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All Beachfront. All Luxury. All On Jamaica’s South Coast. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

LUXURY INCLUDED SELLING POINTS 
 

                
    Exquisite one of a kind Over-the-Water Butler Honeymoon Bungalows. 
 Discover old Jamaica on the lush & untouched South Coast area within a 500 acre wilderness 
                    preserve in Jamaica. 
  A European-style Beach Resort and Spa, featuring three (3) authentic architecturally designed 

beachfront villages: Italian, Dutch and French.  
  Each room and suite overlooks the two (2) mile beach. 
  Thirty-two (32) one-bedroom Butler-serviced suites featuring full room service. 
 Retail Village with Duty Free jewellery store, Trading Post, Resort Shop & Digital Photo Shop. 
              Seven (7) bars including ‘Latitudes’, our new Over-the-Water Bar. 
              A brand new Over-the-Water Serenity Wedding Chapel awaits our Wedding Couples. 
 Over 14,000 square feet of meeting and convention space including a ballroom and three (3) level 

theatre. 
 

Free Resort Wide WiFi for all guests.  
 

    World Travel Awards voted: 
      Sandals Resorts “World’s Leading All – Inclusive Company”, 23 years in a row. 
      Sandals Resorts “Caribbean’s Leading Hotel Brand”, 25 years in a row.   
      Sandals South Coast, Jamaica “Caribbean’s Leading Honeymoon Resort.” 3 years in a row. 

 
 
 

         Five Star Diamond Award, American Academy of Hospitality Sciences.   
 
 

Sandals EarthCheck is the world’s leading environmental, benchmarking certification program for the 
travel and tourism industry. The program encourages environmental and social sustainability for resorts 
and measures performance in the areas of energy management, water management, waste 
management and community development. Independent international third party auditing through 
EarthCheck to ensure that our resorts are driving a cleaner, safer, prosperous and healthier environment 
for both travellers and the local community. 
 
   

PADI Dive Centers and Resorts who have earned the Green Star Award demonstrate a dedication to 
conservation across a wide range of business functions. 
 

 
 

 
The Sandals Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, was created to expand upon the  
philanthropic work that Sandals Resorts International has undertaken. It is the culmination of three 
decades of dedication to playing a meaningful role in the lives of the communities where we operate 
across the Caribbean. The Sandals Foundation funds projects in three core areas: education, 
community and the environment. World Travel Awards has recognized the Sandals Foundation for 
making an “Outstanding Contribution to Corporate Social Responsibility Projects”. To learn more about 
the Sandals Foundation, visit online at www.sandalsfoundation.org  

 
 Sandals Customizable Weddings. Inspired by Love. Created by You. 

http://www.sandalsfoundation.org/
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FACT SHEET 
 

LOCATION: Sandals South Coast is nestled in the south-west coast of Jamaica and is only 
approximately 90km and 75 minutes from the Sangster International Airport and 60 
minutes from Negril, one of the world’s most popular vacation destinations. 

 

ADDRESS:   P.O. Box 5000, Whitehouse P.O., Westmoreland, Jamaica. 
    Phone: 876-640-3000                 Fax: 876-640-3001 

Email: swhmail@grp.sandals.com    Website: www.sandals.com   
    
GENERAL MANAGER:    Adrian Whitehead  awhitehead@grp.sandals.com   
HOTEL MANAGER:    Carl Ainscough                carl.ainscough@grp.sandals.com   
DIRECTOR OF SALES, 
GROUPS AND CONVENTIONS: Simone Grey                   sgrey@grp.sandals.com  
WEDDING MANAGER:    
  

Sandals Resorts Facebook: @sandalsresorts   https://www.facebook.com/sandalsresorts/  
Sandals Resorts Twitter: @sandalsresorts   https://twitter.com/SandalsResorts  
Sandals Resorts Pinterest: Sandals Resorts   https://www.pinterest.com/sandalsresorts/  
Sandals Resorts Instagram: @sandalsresorts   https://www.instagram.com/sandalsresorts/  
Sandals Resorts Google Plus: + Sandals Resorts  https://plus.google.com/+SandalsResorts    

 

RESORT DESCRIPTION: In a class by itself, Sandals South Coast provides a noble escape in a European-style 
beachfront village setting. This resort is truly “the jewel on the south coast” and an ideal 
location for both adventure travelers and those who just want to relax. 
        

ACCOMMODATIONS:  Number of Hotel Rooms and Suites: 372 
                                                    Number of Categories:   20 
                                                    Resort Size:    50 acres 
 

All rooms & suites include:   Air conditioning, king size bed, amenity kit, hair dryer, telephone, safe, iPod docking 

station, iron & ironing board, satellite TV, coffee & tea maker. All rooms have tiled floors 

and mahogany furniture.  

 

PHYSICALLY CHALLENGED ROOMS 
Rooms include rails in the bathroom (in the tub and surrounding the toilet). Bathroom entrance is wide enough for 
wheelchair access. Available on request: shower bench & extended shower head. 
 

 
 
 The Club Sandals Lounge is accessible 24 hours with Club Sandals Concierge available between the hours of 8am-

10pm to assist with reservations for spas, excursions, restaurants and just about anything. 
 Preferred Club Sandals Lounge Check-in with chilled towel and champagne. 
 Weekly hosted activities like a Cocktail party, a Martini evening, Wine tasting, Snorkeling and exclusive Island 

Routes Tours. 
 In Room/Suite and Lounge bars with scotch, vodka, rum, whiskey, wine, beer, juices, sodas and water. 
 Relax with a kindle in the Club Sandals Lounge, while enjoying mouthwatering culinary treats, an assortment of teas 

and world renowned Blue Mountain Coffee. 
 Room service available from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m daily. 

 

                                                                                                                                                         

 
Your wish is our command.  With the uncompromising attention of a personal butler trained to the highest standards by 
the elite Guild of Professional English Butlers, you will be pampered throughout your stay in extraordinary ways.  From 
attending to your wardrobe…. serving a glorious repast on your terrace….. Just to name a few…. a Sandals Suite, 
complete with your own personal butler, is the ultimate indulgence. 

 

mailto:swhmail@grp.sandals.com
http://www.sandals.com/
mailto:matthew.cornall@grp.sandals.com
mailto:carl.ainscough@grp.sandals.com
mailto:sgrey@grp.sandals.com
https://www.facebook.com/sandalsresorts/
https://twitter.com/SandalsResorts
https://www.pinterest.com/sandalsresorts/
https://www.instagram.com/sandalsresorts/
https://plus.google.com/+SandalsResorts
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CATEGORY ROOM DESCRIPTION LOCATION 

Over-The-Water Butler 
Honeymoon 
Bungalow (OWB) 

 
 

These spectacular Over-the-Water bungalows offer an 
unmatched connection to the Caribbean Sea and deliver 
complete immersion with fine turquoise waters and rich 
marine life below. Every bungalow captures the height of 
luxury with hardwood floors, vaulted ceilings, custom crafted 
king-size beds adorned with soft linens and plush pillows for 
the ultimate sleep experience. Each bungalow is also 
equipped with a smart TV and a large ceiling fan to stay cool 
while enjoying fresh Caribbean breezes. The spa style 
bathrooms are equipped with his and hers sinks, a large 
backlit mirror adorned with mosaic tile, and a walk-in rain 
shower. Outside, your private patio is equipped with an 
extended sun deck, outdoor shower, sun loungers, and a 
bistro set for two. Couples can also admire the beauty of the 
ocean from their private outdoor Tranquillity Soaking Tub™ 
for two or over-water hammocks. Inside, glass floor panels 
and lit water ensure you can enjoy undersea views any time. 
These bungalows also boast Butler Elite service, which 
handles every detail of your vacation with unobtrusive grace; 
24 hour room service and Private Airport Transfers are 
included to complete your over-water vacation. 
 

View: 360º Ocean                                                             

Off Shore from the French 
Beach  
 

Italian Beachfront One 
Bedroom Walkout 
Butler Suite (IW1) 

 
 

These newly renovated and alluring Love Nest Butler Suites® 
offer the finest in Caribbean luxury. Each chic beachfront 
retreat is located on the garden level of the Italian Village, 
offering walkout access right from the patio, and boasts a 
spacious master bedroom where every detail has been 
meticulously crafted for utmost comfort with exquisite 
furnishings, a handcrafted four-poster king-size bed, and a 
large Smart TV. The en-suite, spa style bathroom features 
modern amenities such as dual faucets, a walk-in rain shower, 
a large backlit mirror, and freestanding soaking tub for two. 
The suite's expansive living room boasts a fully-stocked bar 
with premium liquor, a sectional sofa, an additional Smart TV, 
and wall-to-wall glass doors leading to a patio offering direct 
views of the spectacular south coast beach and includes a 
bistro set for two. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service are 
included.  

View: Beach                                                              

Italian Beachfront Village   
 
 
 
 

1
st
 floor 
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Italian Beachfront One 
Bedroom Butler Suite  
(IB1) 

 
 

These newly renovated and alluring Love Nest Butler Suites® 
offer the finest in Caribbean luxury. Each chic retreat is 
located within the second through fourth floors of the Italian 
Village and boasts a spacious master bedroom where every 
detail has been meticulously crafted for utmost comfort with 
exquisite furnishings, a handcrafted four-poster king-size bed, 
and a large Smart TV. The en-suite, spa style bathroom 
features modern amenities such as dual faucets, a walk-in 
rain shower, a large backlit mirror, and freestanding soaking 
tub for two. The suite's expansive living room boasts a fully-
stocked bar with premium liquor, a sectional sofa, an 
additional Smart TV, and wall-to-wall glass doors leading to a 
private balcony offering direct views of the spectacular south 
coast beach and includes a bistro set for two. Butler Elite and 
24-hour room service are included. 

View: Beach                                                              

Italian Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

2
nd

,3
rd

 & 4
th
 floors 

 

Penthouse Beachfront 
One Bedroom Butler 
Suite 
(1P) 

 
 
 

These lavish butler-level Love Nest Butler Suites® offer the 
pinnacle of island luxury. Each romantic enclave features a 
spacious bedroom where every detail has been carefully 
selected to provide you with the utmost in comfort including 
exquisite furnishings and a handcrafted mahogany four-
poster king-size bed. The en-suite marble-appointed 
bathroom impresses with amenities such as a double vanity, 
walk-in shower and whirlpool bath to enjoy a relaxing 
moment with the one you love. And just when you thought 
this secluded paradise could not get any better, an expansive 
fully-furnished living room complete with a fully-stocked bar 
leads to a private balcony showcasing enchanting panoramic 
views of the unchartered South Coast. Butler Elite and 24-
hour room service included. 

 View: Beach                                                              

Dutch Beachfront Village   
 
 
 
 

4
th
 floor 

 

Beachfront One 
Bedroom Walkout 
Butler Suite  
(1W) 

 

Ideally situated on the ground floors of the beautiful Dutch 
Village, these alluring Love Nest Butler Suites® offer the finest 
in Caribbean luxury. Each chic retreat boasts a spacious 
bedroom where every detail has been carefully selected to 
provide you with the utmost in comfort including exquisite 
furnishings and a handcrafted mahogany four-poster king-size 
bed. The en-suite marble-appointed bathroom features 
amenities such as a double vanity, walk-in shower and 
whirlpool bath to enjoy a relaxing moment with the one you 
love. The suite’s expansive living room boasts a fully-stocked 
bar and leads to a lush private patio with direct access to the 
spectacular beach. Butler Elite and 24-hour room service 
included.  

View: Beach                                                              

Dutch Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

1
st
  floor 
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Honeymoon 
Beachfront One 
Bedroom Butler Suite  
(1B) 

 

Tucked away in the beautiful Dutch Village, these alluring 
Love Nest Butler Suites® offer the finest in Caribbean luxury. 
Each chic retreat boasts a spacious bedroom where every 
detail has been carefully selected to provide you with the 
utmost in comfort including exquisite furnishings and a 
handcrafted mahogany four-poster king-size bed. The en-
suite marble-appointed bathroom impresses with amenities 
such as a double vanity, walk-in shower and whirlpool bath to 
enjoy a relaxing moment with the one you love. The suite’s 
expansive living room boasts a fully-stocked bar and leads to 
a private balcony showcasing breathtaking views of tropical 
greenery and the turquoise water of the Caribbean Sea. 
Butler Elite and 24-hour room service included. 

View: Beach                                                              

Dutch Beachfront Village   
 
 
 
 

2
nd

 & 3
rd

 floors 
 

Italian Beachfront 
Club Level Walkout 
Honeymoon Suite w/ 
Tranquility Soaking 
Tub 
(IVWS) 

These newly renovated Club Level suites, with a spacious 
open floor plan, feature masterfully crafted furnishings, a 
four-poster king-size bed, and a large Smart TV. The spa-style 
bathroom is outfitted with luxe amenities such as a large 
shower, a freestanding Tranquility Soaking Tub™ for two, 
back-lit mirror, and dual faucets. Outside, glass doors open to 
a private patio equipped with a bistro set and offers stunning 
beach views. They are conveniently located on the ground 
floor of the Italian village, where you can walk directly out 
onto the pristine south coast beach. As an exclusive Club 
Sandals suite, a dedicated concierge is available to handle any 
special requests and reservations, such as spa appointments.  
 
 
 
View: Beachfront, Oceanfront, Oceanview                                                       

Italian Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

1
st
 floor 

Italian Beachfront 
Club Level 
Honeymoon Suite w/ 
Tranquility Soaking 
Tub 
(IVS) 
 

Located on the second through fourth floors of the Italian 
village, these newly renovated Club Level suites feature 
magnificent views of the south coast beach. The spacious 
open floor plan features masterfully crafted furnishings, a 
four-poster king-size bed, and a large Smart TV. The spa-style 
bathroom is outfitted with luxe amenities such as a large 
shower, a freestanding Tranquility Soaking Tub ™ for two, 
back-lit mirror, and dual faucets. Outside, glass doors open to 
a private balcony equipped with a bistro set. As an exclusive 
Club Sandals suite, a dedicated concierge is available to 
handle any special requests and reservations, such as spa 
appointments. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
View: Beachfront, Oceanfront, Oceanview                                                              

Italian Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

2
nd

,3
rd

 & 4
th
 floors 
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Italian Beachfront 
Club Level Walkout 
Junior Suite 
(IWJS) 
 

These newly renovated Club Level suites are located on the 
beach level of the Italian village and walk directly out onto 
the pristine south coast beach. Inside, the spacious open floor 
plan features masterfully crafted furnishings, a four-poster 
king-size bed, and a large Smart TV.  A sliding barn style door 
within the room leads to a luxuriously appointed bathroom 
equipped with backlit mirrors, a modern shower/tub 
combination, and recessed lighting.   Outside, glass doors 
open to a private patio equipped with a bistro set and offers 
stunning views of the south coast beach. As an exclusive Club 
Sandals suite, a dedicated concierge is available to handle any 
special requests and reservations, such as spa appointments.  
  
 
View: Beach                                                              

Italian Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

1
st
 floor 

Italian Beachfront 
Club Level Junior 
Suite  
(IJS) 

These newly renovated Club Level suites are located on the 
fourth floor of the Italian village and feature magnificent 
views of the south coast beach. Inside, the spacious room is 
adorned with custom crafted furnishings, a four-poster king 
size bed and large Smart TV. A sliding barn style door within 
the room leads to a luxuriously appointed bathroom 
equipped with backlit mirrors, a modern shower/tub 
combination, and recessed lighting. Outside, glass doors open 
to a private balcony equipped with a bistro set.  As an 
exclusive Club Sandals suite, a dedicated concierge is 
available to handle any special requests and reservations, 
such as spa appointments. 
 

View: Beach                                                               

Italian Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

4
th
 floor 

 

Beachfront Penthouse 
Club Level Suite    
(HP) 

Situated on the fourth floor of the Dutch beachfront villages, 
these inviting Club Sandals suites feature a breath-taking view 
of the southern coastline from its private balcony to give the 
ultimate in romantic solitude. Boasting subtle details that 
enhance its beautiful layout and outfitted with Jamaica’s 
finest mahogany furniture, each suite comes with a king-sized 
four poster bed, a marble bathroom masterfully designed for 
two, luxurious whirlpool bath and walk-in shower. 

View: Beach                                                              

Dutch  Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

4
th
 floor 

Beachfront Grande 
Luxe Club Level Suite 
(BC) 
 

Enjoy the very best the Caribbean has to offer. Whether lying 
in the king-sized four poster mahogany bed or enjoying 
breakfast on the private balcony, the sight of Jamaica’s rolling 
hills meeting the azure waters of the Caribbean Sea is simply 
breathtaking. With natural light enhancing the suite’s subtle 
tones, these rooms boast a top-of-the-line flat screen 
television and in-room stocked bar, as well as well-appointed 
bathroom featuring his and hers vanities, walk-in shower and 
whirlpool bath.   

 View: Beach                                                              

Dutch Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

2
nd

 & 3
rd

 floors 
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Honeymoon 
Beachfront Penthouse 
Club Level  
(PC) 

With in-room entertainment and a fully stocked bar, these 
concierge level rooms are perched on the fourth floor of the 
Dutch beachfront village, each room provides all the 
trappings one needs for a relaxing retreat. The beautifully 
designed West Indian mahogany furniture and stunning views 
of the resort’s manicured gardens and Caribbean Sea from 
the room’s balcony create a sense of old-world charm and 
elegance. The bathrooms feature a bathtub/shower 
combination. 

View: Beach and/or Pool                                                              

Dutch Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

4
th
 floor 

 

Honeymoon Romeo & 
Juliet Beachfront 
Walkout Club Level 
Suite 
(RW) 
 

Exclusively located on the ground floor of the Dutch 
beachfront village, these spacious Club Sandals suites are 
well-appointed with hand-carved mahogany furniture. In 
addition to the king-sized four poster bed, this 
accommodation features a veranda and en-suite marble 
bathroom with his and hers vanities, whirlpool bath and walk-
in shower. Just steps away from the exotic white sand beach, 
these suites combine luxurious modern living and a classic 
Caribbean-style feel for the ultimate in relaxation. 

View: Beach                                                               

Dutch Beachfront Village    
 
 
 
 

1
st
 floor 

Beachfront Grande 
Luxe  Walkout Club 
Level  
(GW) 
 

These tastefully decorated rooms are located on the ground 
floor of the Dutch village. These rooms boast West Indian 
hardwood furniture and modern bedding throughout 
including pillow-top four poster king-sized beds.  This 
stunning room features doors that open up to the beautiful 
gardens and the pristine white sand beach of Jamaica’s south 
coast both enhanced by spectacular glass windows in the 
sitting area and convenient ground floor location. The 
bathrooms feature a bathtub/shower combination. 

View: Beach                                                              

Dutch Beachfront Village    
 
 
 
 

1
st
 floor 

 

Honeymoon 
Beachfront Walkout  
(BW) 

Exclusively situated on the ground floor of the French 
beachfront village, this spacious beachfront room was 
purposely designed to offer an abundance of natural light. 
With easy access to the beach or resort’s lush gardens, these 
delightful rooms are characteristic of the region fusing fine 
Caribbean décor with rich mahogany furniture and delicate 
soft furnishings. Complete with its own private patio, the 
rooms also feature a well-appointed en-suite bathroom with 
a bathtub/shower combination. 
  
View: Beach and/or Pool                                                              

French Beachfront Village   
 
 
 
 

1
st
 floor 
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Italian Honeymoon 
Beachfront  
(IGB) 

These newly renovated beachfront rooms reside in the 
second and third levels of the Italian Beachfront village. 
Inside, the spacious room is adorned with custom crafted 
furnishings, a four-poster king size bed and large Smart TV. A 
sliding barn style door within the room leads to a luxuriously 
appointed bathroom equipped with backlit mirrors, a modern 
shower/tub combination, and recessed lighting. Outside, a 
glass door leads to a balcony offering sweeping views of the 
pristine south coast beach and lush tropical gardens. 
 
 
View: Beach                                                              

Italian Beachfront Village   
 
 
 
 

2
nd

 & 3
rd

  floors 

Honeymoon 
Beachfront Grande 
Luxe  
(GB) 
 

Offering the ultimate in relaxation and comfort, these rooms 
are located on the third floors of Dutch beachfront village, 
and on the fourth floor of the French and are exquisitely 
furnished throughout with handcrafted hardwood furniture 
including a four poster bed. The bathrooms house a bathtub/ 
shower combination. Situated in the most spectacular 
positions, these rooms boast a unique vista both of the 
property’s lush tropical gardens and an awe-inspiring view of 
the Caribbean Sea from the room’s private 
balcony. 

 
  View: Beach and/or Pool                                        

French Beachfront Village    
 
 

4
th
 floor 

 
Dutch Beachfront Village     
 
 

3
rd

 floor 

Beachfront Luxury 
(LX) 

Located on the second floor of the Dutch beachfront village 
and on the third floor of the French beachfront village, these 
gracefully furnished beachfront rooms offer an impressive 
view of Jamaica’s untouched south coast. Providing the 
perfect backdrop for relaxation, these expansive rooms boast 
an en-suite bathroom with bathtub/ shower combination and 
private alcove-style balcony. 
 
  
View: Beach and/or Pool 

French Beachfront Village   
 
 

3
rd

 floor 
 
Dutch Beachfront Village    
 
 

2
nd

 floor 

Beachfront Deluxe 
(DL) 

These gracefully furnished rooms offer an impressive view of 
Jamaica’s untouched south coast. Rooms have a king size bed 
and TV. It boasts a large bathroom with a bathtub/ shower 
combination and private alcove style balcony. 
 
 
View: Beach and/or Pool                                        

French Beachfront Village  
 
 
 
 

2
nd 

floor 

 

 Butler Service       

    Club Sandals Accommodations 

This room includes juice, soda, water, Robert Mondavi 

Twin Oaks® wine and local beer replenished daily. 

The most romantic, unique, private & 

luxurious suites specifically designed for 

two people in love. 

  Wheelchair Access (Available upon request) 
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FIVE STAR GLOBAL GOURMET™:  

Sandals Resorts create culinary experiences that take one on a global journey of delectable discovery. With numerous 
distinctive types of cuisine, one can discover sumptuous regional specialities, with each one delivering a new cultural 
flavour. 
 

Dress Code: 

Resort Casual Attire – shorts or jeans, t-shirts or polo shirts.  Swimwear must be covered.  Shirts and footwear 

required. 
Resort Evening Attire – Dress pants/trousers or jeans for men, long or short sleeve dress shirts (with or without collar). 
Dress shoes or sandals. No shorts, t-shirts, sleeveless shirts, sneakers, flip flops or slippers. 
No hats nor caps. 
All restaurants are non-smoking 
 
Bayside Restaurant (a French Brasserie) Indoor Air-Conditioned & Outdoors 
Buffets & French Brasserie a la carte for dinner. 
Breakfast/Buffet:   7:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m.    
Lunch/Buffet:    12:30p.m.-2:30 p.m. 
Dinner/ a la carte:   6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

Day Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire     
Evening Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire 

 Capacity: 238 
 
Café De Paris (French Pâtisserie) Outdoors 
Our luxury café where you can satisfy your sweet tooth and view the creation of your desserts. Indulge in fresh pastries, 
gourmet espresso beverages, soft-serve ice cream and more.   
Open:     5:30 a.m. -11:00 p.m. 

Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire 
Capacity: 50 
 

Eleanors (Pan-Caribbean) Indoor Air-Conditioned & Outdoors 
White-gloved wait staff serve exciting Caribbean cuisine ‘a la carte’ amidst surroundings that transport you back to the 
old plantation houses of the Caribbean. 
Breakfast:    8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. [‘a la carte’) 
Dinner:     6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
     Dress Code: Resort Evening Attire for dinner 
     Capacity: 86 
 
Giuseppe’s (Emilia-Romagna-Parma-Italian) Indoor Air-Conditioned & Outdoors 

This Parma-inspired restaurant brings the authentic Italian flavors to the Caribbean that features an antipasti bar, 

pastas, gourmet pizzas and exquisite desserts.  
Pizzas on the Piazza   11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Dinner:     6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.  

Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire  
Capacity: 106 

 

Jasmines (Pan- Asian) Indoor Air-Conditioned & Outdoors 
A unique culinary experience that will transport you to the exotic locale of Southeast Asia. Explore the elements of Thai, 
Malaysian, Philippine, Southern Indian & Japanese Cuisine. 
Dinner:     6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.  

Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire 
Capacity: 84 
 

Neptunes (Mediterranean Rim) Outdoors 
Set overlooking the beach serving Classic Mediterranean Rim cuisine, a growing favorite among diners worldwide. 
Lunch:     12:00 noon – 3:00 p.m. 
Dinner:      6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. 
Late Night Snacks:   10:00 p.m. - 5:30 a.m.  

 Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire 
 Capacity: 110 
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Schooners (Casual Seaside Grill by day and Caribbean Seafood at Night) Outdoors 
Enjoy the signature Chili Dog amongst other light fare at this beachside grill during the day. Enjoy Caribbean Seafood 

served a la carte for dinner.  

Open Daily:              11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Dinner:     6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. 
Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire 
Capacity: 66 
 

Sushi on the Sand (A sleek and modern Sushi house) Air-Conditioned & Outdoors 
Exotic made to order Sushi creations from the Far East 
Dinner:     6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. 
     Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire 
     Capacity: 62 
 
The Jerk Shack (Authentic Jamaican Jerk Specialties) Outdoors 
 A rustic jerk shack on the beach serving Jerk Pork, Jerk Chicken and Roast Fish in Foil 
Open Daily:     12:00noon – 6:00 p.m. 

Dress Code: Resort Casual Attire    
Capacity: 21 

Room Service 
24-Hour Room Service for all Butler serviced Suites 
Room service for all Club Sandals level rooms 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
 
Signature Late Night Buffet    
Decadent Chocolate Buffet, served one night weekly. 
 
BARS:  
 
There are seven (7) bars 
 
Casablanca Martini Bar (Piano Bar)    6:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m. 
Le Cabaret (Theatre Bar)      8:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.  
Riviera (Main Swim-up Pool Bar)      10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.  
Renaissance (French Swim-up Pool Bar)  10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.   
Neptunes (Beach Bar)    10:00 a.m. – 1:00 a.m. 
Dutch Bar (Beach Bar)               10:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.  
Latitudes (Over Water Bar)               10:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. 
 
ENTERTAINMENT: 
 
Sunday:             “International Night”- The color, spectacle and energy of cultures around the world is 

captured through music, dance, and dramatization. 
 

Monday:           “Caribbean Carnival Beach Party”- This sumptuous Island soiree showcases exciting 
fire blowers, tropical dancers, Big Mamas, fun and games all on a tikki torch lit beach. 
Enjoy a taste of one of the most celebrated festival in the Caribbean. 

 

Tuesday:        “Reggae Night”- An 'Irie' experience listening to the infectious Reggae Music 
throughout the years, from Ska and Rock Steady to contemporary Reggae. Your Guest 
activities Agents will take delight in teaching you how to master these steps. Before long 
you will be singing 'One Love. 

 
Wednesday:      “Island Romance (All White Chocolate Symphony)”- Couples elegantly dressed in 

white as they dance under the stars to the exotic sound of our show band. Gently 
swaying to the rhythm of the music in this romantic white fantasy. 
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Thursday:             “Sandals Festival of the Arts”- Take a bow; you've let your inner star out! You have 
earned your moment of stardom on the prestigious Sandals/ Beaches stage. We make 
your performance under the spotlight look great. Be awarded the coveted Sandals Star 
and you will feel like the celebrities on the Hollywood star walk of fame. 

 

Friday:                 “Jamaica Day”- A pulsating celebration, of the unique cultural characteristics of our 
island; which weaves together music, dance, indigenous art and food. 

 
Saturday:            “Island Night” - Enjoy the pulsating rhythm of the only musical instrument created in 

the 20th century. Sit back relax and enjoy as the Silver bird orchestra entertains with the 
rhythmic sound of the steel drums. 

FITNESS: 
Exercise in a group!  Rather than jump on a machine, get your workout by moving to the beat of your favorite songs. 
CERTIFIED and dedicated Fitness Professionals will lead you through a workout of a variety of movement combinations 
that exercise your muscles while you have fun in the sun at the same time.  
Our up-to-date classes are not intimidating and persons of ALL ages and fitness levels will enjoy our classes. 
 
Our Fitness facilities are fully air-conditioned and have state of the art Life Fitness equipment                                            
that is available 24/7.  
 

LANDSPORTS:  
Basketball  Board Games  Bocce Ball  Croquet   Giant Chess  
Pool   Shuffle Board  Squash   Table Tennis  Tennis 
Volleyball (beach & pool)   Pickleball 
 

POOLS & WHIRLPOOLS:    
Three (3) Freshwater Pools, four (4) Whirlpools and one (1) Scuba Dive Pool. 
   
 

SPORTS PAVILLION:  
Includes four tennis courts, air conditioned fitness center, aerobics studio & squash courts. 
 
WATERSPORTS: 
Hobie Cats  Kayaks   Kneeboarding               Underwater Vision (Glass Bottom) Boats 
Scuba Diving*  Snorkelling  Tubing               Paddleboarding               
Wakeboarding  Water-skiing   Windsurfing  
 

Daily Scuba Diving for certified divers 
 

*Discover Scuba Diving for beginners and International Dive Certification available at additional costs.  
 
 
WEEKLY EVENTS: 
Sunday    Butler and Club Sandals Cocktail Party  
Monday    Manager’s Welcome Party 
Tuesday   Sandals Select Guest Cocktail & Dinner Party 
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GENERAL INFORMATION: 
 

Departure Changing  Available adjacent to the Tennis courts. 
Facilities:  
 

Exchange Bureau:  Open Daily 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  
 
Internet Service: Free Resort Wide WiFi, suitable for web browsing, email & messaging is available for all 

guests. Premium Internet attracts a charge. 
 
Non English Speakers:            We do have Team members who speak a variety of foreign languages. 
 
Nurse’s Station:             Nurse on duty – daily 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
 
Orientation:              10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. daily.  
 
Resort Transportation: Complimentary transfers to/from Sangster International Airport in Montego Bay. 

                                                                                                
Safety Deposit Boxes:  Electronic safety deposit boxes in each room. 
 
 

 
 
 

      Sandals Customizable Weddings. Inspired by Love. Created by You. 
 

 
 

Sandals Resorts Weddings Facebook: @sandalsresortsweddings  

https://www.facebook.com/SandalsResortsWeddings/  

 

Sandals Resorts Weddings Instagram: @sandalsresortsweddings 

https://www.instagram.com/sandalsresortsweddings/  

 

Sandals Resorts Weddings Pinterest: Sandals Resorts Weddings 

https://www.pinterest.com/sandalsresortsweddings/    
 
Tipping:                                      Sandals South Coast has a ‘No Tipping’ policy for all Team Members except Butlers 

and Spa Therapists.  
 
 
 
OPTIONAL SERVICES:    (Available at additional charge) 
 
Departure Tax:   Payable upon departure from the island. 
 
Internet Service:                       In addition to Free Resort Wide Wi-Fi, Premium Internet is suitable for streaming video 

and larger downloads is available for an additional fee. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/SandalsResortsWeddings/
https://www.instagram.com/sandalsresortsweddings/
https://www.pinterest.com/sandalsresortsweddings/
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We are Island Routes Caribbean Adventures- the island experience, a way of life. We’re    

much more than tours and excursions- we inspire visitors to LIVE FUNNER, get off the 

resort and dive into the heart of the islands where setting sail, grabbing the reins, 

exploring lush peaks and tasting rich flavors are the experiences that become lasting 

memories. At Island Routes, we offer adventure seekers award-winning Caribbean 

experiences, bringing together and certifying the premier excursions that showcase the 

culture, beauty and natural resources of twelve idyllic Caribbean destinations: Jamaica, 

Antigua, Bahamas, Dominican Republic, St. Lucia, Barbados, Cayman Islands, Turks 

and Caicos, Grenada, Aruba, St. Maarten and Mexico. All of our tours have been hand-

picked by our team who know these islands inside out; each and every one is assessed 

for safety, guest satisfaction, training and insurance coverage, as well as for its 

commitment to sustainable tourism protection. Open Daily 7:00a.m. - 7:00p.m. 

 

Laundry/Dry Cleaning:  Available daily.         
 
LUXURY  
by Chulani Jewelers    Luxury, By Chulani Jewelers established in Jamaica in 1959, is the oldest Duty   
                                                    Free Merchant in Jamaica. This is a family owned business with locations 
                                                    across Jamaica  and St. Maarten. Our stores offer a wide range of certified 
                                                    Diamonds, a vast collection of precious stones, fine Swiss timepieces and 

award winning designer jewellery. Come visit us in the Retail Arcade and enjoy 
                                                    Duty Free Savings. Open Daily 9:30a.m. - 10p.m. 
 
Private Airport Transfers: These are available for purchase through Island Routes Caribbean Adventures at 

www.islandroutes.com 
 

Let the warmth of the islands soothe your soul. Discover a completely unique mind & 
body experience that transforms you – inside & out. Take the time to let us envelop you 
in natural botanicals & you will feel renewed for a lifetime. Your journey begins with a 
Red Lane Rejuvenation Specialist who is dedicated to creating an incomparable 
experience with a focus on CONNECTION, TIME and LOVE. Whether it’s the perfect 
setting for your spa experience or your favourite tropical infused aroma, we will adapt 
our treatments to your personal preferences.  
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

           

Located in our Retail Arcade. Exquisite gifts and souvenir items are available here at the 
Resort Shop. Jamaican crafts, spices and logo wear are available at the Trading Post.  
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.  

 
Located in our Retail Arcade. You are in one of our most exotic and unique destinations 
in the world. From romantic portraits set among towering palms to picturesque images 
with the Caribbean Sea as your backdrop. Let our professional photographers capture 
your beautiful vacation memories. Services include resort experience photography, 
private photo sessions, wedding photography and video services. 
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

 
 
Special Occasions:                  Please contact the Sales office to make arrangements for a Private Candlelight Dinner  
                                                   for Two on the Beach. Other Special Occasion treats are also available. 
 
Taxis:    Authorized taxis available on resort. 
 
 
Telephone:                                Provided in each room and suite. A credit card imprint or cash deposit is needed to 

activate phone line. 
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PARTNERSHIPS: 
 

 The Professional Association of Diving Instructors (PADI®), is the 
world’s leading scuba diver training organization which Sandals and 
Beaches became a member of in 1997. This partnership indicated a 
commitment to deepen diving education throughout the Caribbean. The 
organization has presented the PADI Award of Outstanding 
Achievement for educating and issuing more than 100,000 PADI 
certifications across both Sandals and Beaches Resorts since this 
membership. 

 
 

Robert Mondavi Winery: Sandals & Beaches® Resorts have become the first all-inclusive resort 
company to partner with California’s legendary Robert Mondavi Winery 
to offer our guests the highest quality house wines possible. Guests can 
choose from a selection of six complimentary Robert Mondavi Twin 
Oaks® wines varietals – Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Sauvignon Blanc, 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Shiraz. An upscale selection of 
internationally- produced wines from Robert Mondavi Winery’s portfolio 
partners are also available on our Manager’s Wine List at an additional 
cost. 

 
This is our Environmental programme comprising of management and 
staff involvement at Sandals & Beaches Resorts. The programme is 
mandated by EarthCheck – the world’s leading environmental 
management, benchmarking & certification Company for the travel and 
tourism industry. Third party international audits measure the hotel’s 
performance in the areas of energy conservation, water conservation 
and corporate social responsibility. The Earth Guardian team facilitates 
awareness and is the main driving force behind this programme. 

 
The Guild of Professional English Butlers: Sandals & Beaches Resorts have partnered exclusively (in the 

Caribbean) with the Guild to provide training and constant evaluation of 
our Butlers who are assigned to attend to the needs of our guests in the 
highest categories of accommodation at our Resorts. 

 
. 
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MEETING, CONFERENCE AND BANQUET VENUES 
 

 
 
Ceiling Height in the Ballroom is 22 ft. The Boardroom ceiling height is 10 ft. 
Le Cabaret (Theatre) 5000 sq. ft. of space on 3 tiers is also available. 
 
A/V equipment is available: 
LCD projectors/ screens 
Microphones & PA systems 
 
 
Key: 
Banq - Banquet  
Rec. – Reception 
C/R – Classroom Style 
T/S – Theatre Style 
H/S – Hollow Square 
Conf. – Conference 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name Dimension Sq. ft. Banq. Rec. C/R T/S HS U-Shape Conf 

 
Ballroom 

 
90’ X 54' 

 
4860 

 
350 

 
550 

 
210 

 
500 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
 “Ballroom A” 

 
30’ X 54’ 

 
1620 

 
115 

 
180 

 
65 

 
160 

 
60 

 
51 

 
50 

 
“Ballroom B” 

 
30’ X 54’ 

 
1620 

 
115 

 
180 

 
65 

 
160 

 
60 

 
51 

 
50 

 
“Ballroom C” 

 
30’ X 54’ 

 
1620 

 
115 

 
180 

 
65 

 
160 

 
60 

 
51 

 
50 

 
 Pre-function 

 
22’ X 67’ 

 
1474 

 
100 

 
180 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
 Courtyard 

 
28’ X 42’ 

 
1176 

 
70 

 
115 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
Boardroom 

 
16’ X 34’ 

 
544 

 
18 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
NA 

 
18 
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